. Example Personalized coronary artery disease (CAD) Risk Report. Figure S1 displays an example Coriell Personalized Medicine Collaborative (CPMC) risk report that displays genetic and non-genetic risk factors for CAD. The Risk Summary includes visualization of risk with the relative risk plotted on the y-axis and each risk factor displayed on the x-axis. The CAD report includes risk estimated from genetic variant, self-reported family history, self-reported diabetes status, and self-reported smoking status. Numerical relative risks, overall risk ranges, and risk interpretations are included in tabular form.
. Example Personalized coronary artery disease (CAD) Risk Report. Figure S1 displays an example Coriell Personalized Medicine Collaborative (CPMC) risk report that displays genetic and non-genetic risk factors for CAD. The Risk Summary includes visualization of risk with the relative risk plotted on the y-axis and each risk factor displayed on the x-axis. The CAD report includes risk estimated from genetic variant, self-reported family history, self-reported diabetes status, and self-reported smoking status. Numerical relative risks, overall risk ranges, and risk interpretations are included in tabular form. Figure S2 displays an example CPMC risk report that displays risk factors for Melanoma. The Risk Summary includes visualization of risk with the relative risk plotted on the y-axis and each risk factor displayed on the x-axis. The Melanoma report includes risk estimated from genetic variant and self-reported family history. Numerical relative risks, overall risk ranges, and risk interpretations are included in tabular form. Figure S1 displays each of the 26 population samples included in the Phase 3 1000 Genomes data. The numbers correspond to the descriptions that are listed in Table S1 .
